
Bridal Hair  and  Makeup:  $250.00 
No  charge  for lashes  or  airbrush finishing, these  are  ALWAYS  complementary.
DISCLAIMER: Airbrush is only  used  when  Tiffany  believes  climate  is  appropriate,  heat  is 
 never  a good  mix  for airbrush.

Bridal: By Tiffany

BRIDAL PARTY MAKEUP 
Pro  Make-Up  Application:  $85.00  each   
Flower  Girl:  Complementary  blush and  lip  gloss  (9  and  younger)
 No  charge  for lashes  or  airbrush finishing, these  are  ALWAYS  complementary. 
DISCLAIMER: Airbrush is only  used  when  Tiffany  believes  climate  is  appropriate,  heat  is 
 never  a good  mix  for airbrush.

BRIDAL PARTY hair 

Professional Elegance 
Your Vision. Your Dream. Your Fairytale.

Price Menu 

Bridesmaids/MOB/MOG/guests:  $75.00  each     
Flower  Girl:  $50.00  each  (9  and  younger)   
Extensions  are  an  additional  $50.00  charge  to  style  and  install

extensions

Tiffany is  certified  in  the  HEM  Method by Habit Hair  Salon (aka “Hair  by Chrissy” )
We  only  use  the  highest  quality hair  from  the  following: 

Habit  Hair
Bellami
Saltco

Clip-In  Extensions:  $280  and  up     
Must  be  paid  in  full  3  weeks  prior  to  wedding  for  ordering  by Venmo    

HEM Method Long Term  Extensions:  $1200  and  up. 
Includes  hair  and  first  install   
Maintenance  every 6-8  weeks: $200  and  up 
Must  be  paid  in  full  4  weeks  prior  to  wedding  for  ordering,  with  install  2  weeks 
 prior  to wedding  date  by Venmo
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Hair/Makeup  arrival  time  before  8:00am:    +$75.00 

early arrival time

touch ups

Touch  ups  are  scheduled  with  a  Pro  Team  Artist/Stylist  and  begin  as  soon  as  the 
 makeup/hair services  are  finished  the  morning  of  your  wedding
$100.00  per  hour/  per  stylist   

If  you  choose  to  have  hourly touchups-  Time/rate  begins  at  the  time  of your 
 photographer arrival. 
Example:  Photographer  arrives  at  12pm,  hourly rate  will  start  at  12pm.   

travel fee

Professional Elegance 
Your Vision. Your Dream. Your Fairytale.

Price Menu 

Given  at  time  of  quote.   
If  a  hotel  is  needed  for  an  early start  or  late  finish. Professional  Elegance,  LLC  will  book 
 the  hotel with  your  approval  of  the  rate. We  will  need  to  be  compensated  at  time  of 
 booking  by Venmo.   Hotel  stay for  the  night  prior  MAY  be  required  depending  on
location/traffic. (We  would  not want  to  be  late  on your  big  day)

destination

Please  inquire  for  pricing
 Must pay for all travel expenses for 2 people (Tiffany and 1 assistant) 

Hotel, Flights, Baggage, Transportation, Food 
$600 Full day base rate per travel day

Minimum  of  2  days  (1  night)   
Does not include  wedding  hair/make-up  quote. 

Professional Elegance  will  book  upon  your  approval  of rates
Client will Venmo expenses to Professional Elegance at time of booking. 
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HOLIDAY WEEKENDS

Pricing  may  vary
Holiday weekend  weddings may require  a  hotel  room  the  night  before  to  avoid  traffic
conditions



Trials  are  not  mandatory
If  wanted,  please  inquire  and  they  are  scheduled  on  Mondays  and  Wednesdays.

Tiffany must  verify  for  any other  days. Weekends  are  normally  booked  with  weddings.   
Hair  and  Makeup  Trial:  $165.00  plus  travel.     

TRIALS

ASSISTANTS

Professional Elegance 
Your Vision. Your Dream. Your Fairytale.

Price Menu 

Tiffany will  bring  the  Pro  Team  as  needed,  based  on  timing  requirements
We  are  here  to  make your  life  easier  on  your  special  day!  We  usually only  require  an 
 additional  travel  fee  depending on  location. 
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Please keep all responses  and attachments  in this

original  thread  to avoid  miscommunication.

As  always,  please  reach  out  if  you  have  any  questions!  Thank  You! 
Tiffany   407-484-2431 Owner,  Professional  Elegance,  LLC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Instagram:  @ProfessionalEleg_WeddingHair 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/ProfessionalElegance 

TikTok:  @ProfessionalElegance 


